In nature, the commonly occurring reactive metal oxides of titanium, chromium, aluminium, and vanadium often chemically combine with the transition metal oxides such as iron oxides and form complex minerals.
Reclamation of reactive metal oxides from complex minerals using alkali roasting and leachingan improved approach to process engineering S. Sanchez-Segado, T. Makanyire, L. Escudero-Castejon, Y. Hara and A. Jha* In nature, the commonly occurring reactive metal oxides of titanium, chromium, aluminium, and vanadium often chemically combine with the transition metal oxides such as iron oxides and form complex minerals.
Physico-chemical separation of transition metal oxides from the remaining reactive metal oxides is therefore an important step in the purification of reactive oxide constituents. Each purification step has quite a high energy requirement at present. Current practice in industry yields sulphate and neutralized chloride waste from titanium dioxide enrichment, red mud from bauxite refining, slag and leach residues from vanadium extraction and chromite ore process residue (COPR) from chromate processes. In this review article, a novel alkali-based oxidative roasting and aqueous leaching for the extraction of mineral oxides is explained in the context of the original work of Le Chatelier in 1850, which was unsuccessful in the industrialization of bauxite processing for alumina extraction. However, much later in the 19th century the alkali-based oxidative mineral roasting was successfully developed for industrial scale manufacturing of chromate chemicals, which yields COPR. The crystal chemistry of mineral oxides, namely alumina, titanium dioxide, and chromium oxide in naturally occurring minerals is briefly reviewed in the context of chemical extraction, which is then developed as a model for developing thermodynamic chemical equilibrium principles for analyzing the physical separation and enrichment of such reactive metal oxides by forming water-soluble and water-insoluble alkali complexes. The involvement of the alkali roasting chemistry of non-magnetic titaniferous mineral waste is also reported in the initial separation of rare-earth oxide mixtures for subsequent separation of individual oxides. The paper concludes with a generic approach to process chemistry which minimizes waste generation and therefore helps in reducing the overall process and energy costs. Examples of recovering alkali from high pH solution using carbon dioxide are also demonstrated.
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Introduction
Climate change is forcing nations worldwide to develop a low carbon economy by curtailing the energy consumption and waste generation in the state-of-the-art mineral and materials processing. In this respect, although the steel and aluminium industries are leading the way by cutting down energy consumption, 1,2 the reduction in energy and waste in the metal industry in general remains far from satisfactory, as shown in Table 1 . For example, in the steel industry the energy consumption has reduced from 35 GJ per tonne of metal in the middle of the 1990s to less than 25 GJ per tonne at present. The trend for steel manufacturing is to reduce energy below 20 GJ in the next 10 years. 3 Three factors which have contributed to achieving these targets are: the use of high-grade minerals with low phosphorus, coal and gas containing low sulphur and steel scrap recycling. In the aluminium industry, the main driver for energy reduction has been recycling of aluminium scrap, which has increased to more than 25% of the current production. 4 Since steel and aluminium metals and alloys are derived from two of the most abundant elemental metals present in the earth's crust, the volume of waste and energy consumed is very low compared with other less common metals, such as titanium, vanadium and chromium, which are less abundant. Consequently, the entropy factor of dilution of mineral concentrates of titanium, chromium, rare-earth elements and associated minor elements such as niobium, tantalum and vanadium, forces process design to invest more energy in retrieving such elements of importance for developing a low-carbon economy. This irony in engineering and process design has so far dominated our thinking, which implies that with our current approach to the development of a low-carbon economy and manufacturing might be an uphill task. Since the critical metals and mineral oxides play an important role in the supply chain of energy related devices to support low-carbon infrastructure such as wind turbines and efficient lighting, their demand has been rising for the last 10 years, 5 which increases the risk in the supply chain.
A recently published paper 6 has assessed the life cycle analysis (LCA) of selected wastes in the metallurgical industry. The data show that in 2008, the metal industry accounted for 49 exa-joules (EJ) of energy, which corresponds to 9.5% of global use and a GHG of 3.4 Gt CO 2 -eq. per year (10% global emissions). Table 1 shows the breakdown of global cumulative energy demand and carbon dioxide emissions on the basis of the production of each metal processed in 2008, from which it is evident that the production of iron and aluminium rep-
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Lidia Escudero-Castejon received her bachelor's degree from the Technical University of Cartagena, Spain (2011) and her master's degree from the University of Murcia, Spain (2013). In 2013, she joined Prof. Animesh Jha's group at the University of Leeds (UK) as a visiting research student and started her doctoral degree in 2014. Her PhD research focuses on the development of a novel manufacturing process that is more environmentally friendly, for extraction of chromium oxide from chromite ore. resent more than 80% of the global emissions. Solid industrial wastes, such as the red mud from the bauxite plant have been used for carbon dioxide capture and as catalysts for hydrogenation and hydro-dechlorination reactions. 7, 8 However, so far none of these industrial wastes have ever been commercialised for any industrial reuse, which implies that there has not been any solution for large scale reuse of red mud. Other examples of energy consumption and waste generation for metals listed in Table 1 may also be found elsewhere in the literature. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In summary, it is imperative that a more pragmatic approach for process steps, which significantly reduces waste emission, may be more favourable in future. In this context, alkali roasting and leaching as a novel approach for alumina, chromium oxide, titanium dioxide, rare-earth and vanadium pentoxide recovery is presented and discussed with examples for the separation of metal values.
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Industrial history
Louis Le Chatelier, in 1887, investigated the oxidative roasting of bauxite mineral with alkali above 1200°C in air to produce water-soluble NaAlO 2 , which he attempted to separate by bubbling CO 2 into the leachate medium at pH above 10. 14 The hydroxide of alumina, Al(OH) 3 formed by Le Chatelier's method, was extremely difficult to separate via filtration on an industrial scale, because of the gelatinous nature of the precipitates. 15 By contrast, the success of the Bayer process was possible as a result of alumina precipitation below 175°C, leading to industrialization of alumina refineries. In an earlier article, 16 other technological factors, besides the filtration of gelatinous materials, such as the kiln design and surface chemistry, were offered as the explanation for the main barriers to industrial scale manufacturing of alumina being overcome. Much later in the 19 th century, Le Chatelier applied alkali roasting chemistry for chromite minerals and successfully demonstrated the large-scale industrial manufacturing of sodium chromate, from which the dichromate is made.
Mineralogy and crystal chemistry
The oxide minerals of aluminium, titanium and chromium are complex in nature and are frequently associated with ferrous/ ferric oxides, vanadium, niobium and tantalum oxides and rare-earth bearing oxides during natural mineralogical processes over geological time scales. For example, bauxite is an ore body which chiefly contains aluminium hydroxide (e.g. gibbsite), iron hydroxides and iron-oxide rich clays. 16 On the other hand, a vast majority of beach sand based titanium oxide minerals combine with iron-manganese oxides in natural rutile, anatase and ilmenite. 17 The crystal structures of alumina, gibbsite, kaolinite (an alumino-silicate) and ilmenite, for example, are shown in Fig. 1a , b, c and d, respectively, and these structures demonstrate the chemical moieties essential for the thermodynamic stability of minerals in the natural environment. In the structure of alumina, the Al 3+ ions are 6-fold coordinated with oxygen ions, which is preserved in the gibbsite (hydrated oxide in Fig. 1b ) and kaolinite structures (in Fig. 1c ). In ilmenite, the Ti 4+ ions are 6-fold coordinated, with Fe 2+ ions in tetrahedral sites. This combination of 6-fold coordination for Ti 4+ and 4-fold for Fe 2+ favours the solid solution formation in chromite spinels, which form a wide range of solid-solutions with other iron and non-iron bearing spinel (M 3 O 4 ) structures, as shown in Fig. 1e . In the spinel structure, the Cr 3+ and Al 3+ ions have large octahedral site preference energies (OSPE) (157.8 kJ mol −1 ) 18 which is why other similar ions with comparable OSPE are substituted to form multicomponent spinels. A similar ionic substitution process may be observed in rutile (TiO 2 ), where the differences between the ionic radii of six-coordinate octahedral ions of titanium (0.0745 nm for Ti 4+ ) and vanadium (0.0680 nm for V 5+ and 0.0720 nm for V 4+ ) are less than 15%, which makes substitution of the Ti 4+ ions by V 4+ and V 5+ ions possible in rutile and ilmenite lattices at the octahedral sites. 18 Such dissimilar ionic substitution may promote the differences in cationic charge, leading to distortion, which is either compensated by cation vacancies or via a combination of 2 + and 3 + states in the structure. The occurrence of chromite minerals worldwide with Ti 4+ and V 4+,5+ substitutions at the octahedral sites is a classic example of the OSPE concept favouring complexity in ilmenite, chromite, and rutile minerals.
Naturally occurring chromite minerals found worldwide may be summarized using the Deer's net diagram 19 shown in Fig. 2 , which is a representation of a quaternary solid solution of four binary spinels: FeAl 2 O 4 , MgAl 2 O 4 , MgCr 2 O 4 , and FeCr 2 O 4 , represented as reciprocal salt mixtures for cation exchange. In this diagram, the possible solid solution composition range within this quaternary is designated by the constant density and lattice constant lines, which vary in the range 3600-5000 kg m −3 and 0.815-0.835 nm, respectively. In Fig. 2 , several chromite compositions from South Africa, India, Indonesia, Philippines, and China are mapped, 20 which are discussed below in determining the extraction efficiency of chromium oxide as water-soluble sodium chromate after limefree alkali roasting.
In Fig. 1 , the hydroxyl bonds in the gibbsite stands out amongst the crystal structures compared herein. The presence of hydroxyl bonds in the gibbsite, for example, plays an important role in controlling the selective leaching of superficial aluminium hydroxide and hydrated silicate in bauxite during alkali leaching, used in the Bayer process. 1, 2, 15, 16 By comparison, in the kaolinite structure, silica is also present as [SiO 4 ] 4− units, which replaces some of the [AlO 3 ] 3− units. For each of these substitutions in kaolinite, an excess negative charge builds in the structure, which must be compensated via the incorporation of a positive charge; e.g. a Na + ion. Consequently, from the resulting change in Coulombic interactions the OH − ions become less prevalent in the modified aluminosilicate structure, when compared with, say, gibbsite. Due to the lower prevalence of OH − ions as hydroxides in the kaolinite structure, the low-temperature leaching adopted in the Bayer process never liberates alumina from alumina-silicate, and this is evident from the mineralogy of red mud, discussed below.
Extraction of aluminium oxide
Aluminium oxide is produced from bauxite concentrates using the Bayer process, in which the hydrothermal leaching of aluminium hydroxide occurs at 200°C in the presence of NaOH solution at pH > 10. The process has remained generically unaltered since its invention. The main reaction between the mineral and the leachate is limited to the presence of hydrated alumina, leaving behind the unaltered complex aluminium silicates thereby enhancing the filterability of the solution. This was a significant finding by Bayer in making the process successful, compared to Le Chatelier's process, which involved unfilterable gelatinous materials formed as a result of leaching the alkali roasted bauxite concentrate well above 1000°C in air. The aluminium hydroxide is precipitated from the alkaline sodium aluminate solution, allowing sodium hydroxide to be recycled. High purity alumina is produced after several hours of calcination of the precipitated aluminium hydroxide in air. 13, 22 As explained in the crystal models of gibbsite and kaolin, the presence of a hydroxyl bond in the structures creates sites for chemical attack in the gibbsite structure, however since the unreacted bauxite is also rich in kaolinite, the yield of aluminium hydroxide is usually limited to less than 50% depending on the grade of gibbsite. The generated leach residue is known as red mud and the tonnage produced in alumina refineries across the world depends on the grades of bauxite used. For each tonne of alumina produced, the red mud quantity may vary from 0.3 tonnes for high-grade bauxite to 2.5 tonnes for very low grade. 23 The chemical and physical properties of red mud depend primarily on the bauxite used and, to a lesser extent, the manner in which it is processed. Red mud has a variable composition of complex aluminium silicates (10-45 wt% Al 2 O 3 and 1-16 wt% SiO 2 ), titanium dioxide (5-20 wt%), iron oxide/hydroxides (5-65 wt%) and less than 10 wt% alkali, which are all dumped in ponds and are major industrial wastes. With growing global demand for aluminium, the red mud tonnage is increasing every year 24 and in 2011, it exceeded 3 billion tonnes. Disposal of the red mud is a major problem due to its highly alkaline nature with pH > 10. The percolation of alkaline leachate into surface and ground water, and dust from improperly maintained landfill sites create severe environmental problems. Red mud is also an important source of critical metals, namely gallium, germanium, and scandium.
Although a number of lab-scale technologies have been developed for the recovery of alkali, alumina, Fe/Fe 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , SiO 2 and other materials from the red mud for uses such as manufacturing of bricks and refractories, [25] [26] [27] most of these techniques are uneconomical and are hence not used commer- 19, 20 cially. In alumina refineries across the world, the most common practice for red mud disposal is deep thickening to recover alumina and soda, followed by the storage of wet-slurry or dry red mud by capping. 28, 29 Where permissible, red mud slurry is also disposed at sea or river basins, however this practice is gradually being curtailed due to long term effects on the marine eco-system. 30 Considering the limitations of the Bayer process, increasing demand on energy in the aluminium industry and tighter environmental regulations related to the disposal of red mud, the results from the alkali-based roasting process for the extraction of alumina from red mud and bauxite are described in section 7.3.3.
Extraction of titanium dioxide
Titanium is the ninth most abundant element in the earth's crust. The main titanium containing minerals are summarized in Table 2 . Among them, ilmenite supplies about 91% of the world's demand for titanium minerals. 31, 32 As a result of natural weathering, the ilmenite minerals demonstrate a range of concentrations of iron, titanium and related transition metal oxides in their structure due to the variations in the geological hydrothermal processes at the sea bed and on subsurfaces. 33 The main consumer of TiO 2 is the pigment industry. There are several commercialized processes to manufacture pigment grade synthetic rutile, which are summarized in Table 3 . All of them are based on a combination of thermal oxidation and reduction by roasting, leaching and physical separation. The most adopted industrial processes are the sulphate process (Becher process) and the chloride process (Benelite process). 35 In recent times, the chloride process has been imposed over the sulphate one because of some advantages in costs and waste management. 36 The sulphate process, however, allows for the treatment of low-grade titanium ores and the chloride process is restricted to high grade minerals. 37 Since the ilmenite minerals often co-exist with rare-earth containing zircon and monazite minerals in the form of exsolved phases within the matrix of natural ilmenite and anatase minerals, the proportions of such lanthanide contain-ing secondary phases (zircon, monazite, and xenotime) determine the grade or purity of the ilmenite, natural rutile, and anatase mineral concentrates. The physically liberated particles of minerals and those which are quite rich in zircon, monazite, and perovskite have different densities and electrostatic and magnetic properties, and, therefore, these minor minerals can be separated by a combination of physical separation techniques, for further enriching the ilmenite concentrate. However, the exsolved zircon, monazite, and perovskite within the matrix of ilmenite are very difficult to separate by physical means. The Becher process 38 does not permit handling of lower grades of titaniferous minerals with higher concentrations of rare-earth and actinides.
The growth of the aerospace, defence and other industrial sectors is pushing the demand for high grade TiO 2 . As described, the upgrading processes involve multi steps of energy sensitive thermo reductive conversions (e.g. in the direct arc electric furnaces) and leaching to remove iron impurities. [39] [40] [41] For this reason the titanium dioxide rich slag making plants are often strategically located in the parts of the world where the energy costs are relatively low.
In this review, the processing of titanium dioxide concentrates with high contents of lanthanides and actinides is discussed using alkali roasting and reductive leaching with organic acids, showing benefits relating to the process, energy and the environment.
Extraction of chromium oxide
Chromium and its compounds are essential for the metal, chemical and refractory industries, however the current techniques employed for sodium chromate chemical manufacturing pose major environment management problems, threatening air, land and water pollution. Although several chromium based minerals, such as crocoite (PbCrO 4 42 are known as the natural sources of chromium, only the chromite ores with a spinel structure (Fe 2+ ,Mg)[Cr,Al,Fe 3+ ] 2 O 4 , are used as the main sources for chromium chemical manufacturing. As explained above, the traditional process for treating chromite ores is based on alkali roasting with soda ash, lime and dolomite under an oxidizing atmosphere at 1200°C, which yields water soluble sodium chromate. 9 The sodium chromate is acidified with sulphuric acid to make sodium dichromate, which is crystallized and sold or roasted with ammonium sulphate to produce chromium(III) oxide. 43 The extraction efficiency of chromium chemicals is dependent on the mineralogy and in general, the silica and hydroxide rich minerals produce low temperature liquids within the pores of minerals and reduce the process yield. 20 Across the broad spectrum of chromite minerals, the South African ore deposits from the Bushveld region provide the best yield of ∼85-90% in optimized kiln operations. [44] [45] [46] The residue from leaching of sodium chromate remains laden with Cr 6+ in the pores and interstitials, which cannot be leached out even with hot water. The chromium oxide process residue (COPR), as it is known in industry, is classed as a hazardous material and must be disposed of safely by capping the landfill site. The residual concentrations of Cr 6+ in COPR may vary between 1.5 and 5 wt%, which is 9 orders of magnitude larger than the permissible exposure limit of Cr 6+ in water. 45 For this reason the COPR is partly recycled up to 15% in the roasting process by substituting lime/dolomite, which is used to flux silica, reduce alkali consumption, and enhance oxygen diffusivity in the kiln bed. 47 Lime addition in the chromate process is now banned in the developed and emerging economies of the world, because at high temperatures CaCrO 4 forms a vapour phase which on condensation can readily spread into the surrounding environment. [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] Chromium(VI) is a carcinogenic and mutagenic substance with detrimental effects on mammals, flora and fauna. Among other health risks, it causes chromosome aberration and DNA defects. 53 The replacement of sodium carbonate with sodium hydroxide-sodium nitrate mixtures increases the yield of watersoluble chromate to more than 95%. 54, 55 The hydrothermal leaching of chromites has also been studied, particularly for the low grade ores; key findings from the literature are summarized in Table 4 .
All of the leaching processes listed in Table 4 operate under highly oxidative conditions and their industrial feasibility is at present unknown.
Recent findings on alkali roasting of reactive minerals for selective separation of metallic values
As discussed before, refining processes for the production of alumina, titanium dioxide and chromium oxide chemicals are currently facing significant environmental challenges, especially when the landfilling levies are rising steadily. Although some of the process and environment related solutions may have been developed on a laboratory scale, three important factors which ultimately determine the acceptance of technology implementation arethe cost of capital investment, high risk involved in committing capital to unproven technology, and the risk of adapting the new technology to state-of-the-art operations. 61 The aim of this review article is to demonstrate whether alkali roasting and leaching may be implemented as a disruptive, or adaptive technology for current manufacturing of the above metals and minerals. In this context for each mineral case we explain below the significant advantages over the state-of-the-art.
Mineral phase and compositions
The compositions of minerals are listed in Table 5 with their origins. The X-ray powder diffraction technique using Cu-Kα radiation over an angle (2θ) range of 10 to 80°with the support of X'Pert High Score plus software, was used for characterization of phases present in the minerals, and these are summarized in Table 5 . For the chemical analysis of minerals and ore samples used for metal oxide extraction, two techniques were adopted depending upon the suitability of each technique for the mineral type. For example, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was predominantly adopted for magnetic and nonmagnetic fractions of ilmenite concentrates, whereas for chromite, bauxite and red mud, both XRF and AAS (Varian AA240FS) were used. The quantitative chemical analysis data, obtained using XRF and AAS, were also compared with the elemental energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis during the scanning electron microscopic (Carl Zeiss EVO MA15) analysis of minerals before and after reaction, which yielded a comprehensive understanding of the roasting and leaching reaction mechanisms.
Experimental
7.2.1. Processing of bauxite and red mud. The bauxite and red mud powder samples were roasted with stoichiometric amounts of sodium carbonate required for the alkali fusion reaction (2a) in section 7.3.2. For each roasting and leaching experiment, a batch of 50 g of the mineral sample was mixed with sodium carbonate thoroughly in a mortar/pestle mixer, after which the mixture was transferred into an alumina crucible. The crucible was then placed inside a MoSi 2 resistance furnace maintained at a pre-selected temperature; e.g. at 750°C for 2 hours with a stagnant air atmosphere inside the furnace. The sample temperature was recorded using a Pt-Pt 13% Rh thermocouple. After the reaction, the crucible was withdrawn from the furnace and allowed to cool in air. A sample of the roasted material was saved for detailed phase analysis before leaching in hot distilled water. After leaching, the solution was filtered using Whatman 541 filter paper. The leach solution contains soluble sodium aluminate, from which aluminium hydroxide was precipitated by bubbling CO 2 gas through the filtered solutions at room temperature. The precipitated hydroxide of alumina was filtered, washed with distilled water, dried and calcined at 1125°C for 4 hours in air before chemical and particle size analysis. 7.2.2. Processing of ilmenite minerals. Two different types of non-magnetic ilmenite concentrates, one of which is particularly rich in rare-earth, were investigated and their compositions are summarized in Table 5 . Bomar ilmenite was magnetically separated to collect the magnetic fraction for which the composition is shown in Table 5 . After magnetic separation, the magnetic and non-magnetic fractions and the loss on belt were 0.50 ± 0.05, 0.35 ± 0.05, and 0.15 ± 0.02, respectively. Pre-analysis calibration was done using pure standards before XRF analysis of the rare earth elements. Approximately 10 grams of non-magnetic Bomar ilmenite were collected from the magnetic separator and then divided into two parts. The first part was mixed with sodium carbonate by meeting the stoichiometric requirements of reaction (2b). In the mixture 5% w/w of alumina was added to study the separation tendency of rare-earth containing minerals. The concen-tration of sodium carbonate was adjusted accordingly for the potential reaction between alumina and alkali. The weighed mixture was ground and mixed before isothermal heating at 900°C for 4 hours. The second half of the non-magnetic ilmenite fraction was mixed with K 2 CO 3 to study the preferential reactivity during roasting in air at 825°C for 4 hours. K 2 CO 3 roasting was done at 825°C because the mixture tends to melt above 850°C. The isothermally roasted samples were cooled in air by taking the alumina crucible out of the muffle furnace. Leaching of roasted materials was carried out with deionized water for 30 minutes on a stirred hot plate at room temperature, which helps in separating the released rare-earth constituents from the reacted ilmenite matrix. Alkali titanate formed as a result of roasting separates after leaching by setting at the bottom of the reaction vessel, whereas the rare-earth constituents predominantly form a colloidal suspension which floats at the top, as shown in Fig. 15 . The pH of the solution during leaching and post-washing was larger than 12. After settling, the colloidal rare earth mixture was separated from the alkali titanates, which were subsequently leached in a mixture of 0.3 M oxalic acid and 0.01 M ascorbic acid in a 900 ml reactor at 70°C and a stirring speed of 500 rpm for 5 hours. Elements present in leachate solution were analysed by AAS.
7.2.3. Processing of chromite minerals. Chromite ore with the composition shown in Table 5 was roasted with different potassium and sodium based alkali salts. Due to the low yields reported in the literature, [44] [45] [46] an alkali/mineral ratio of 1.11 was used. The effect of roasting with a mixture of different alkali salts was also studied by mixing carbonates, hydroxides and bicarbonates in variable proportions. In all the experiments, 10 g of the mixture was placed in an alumina crucible and roasted at 1000°C for 2 hours in air inside a MoSi 2 resistance furnace. After roasting, the samples were leached in hot water (50°C) for approximately 45 minutes. We have not included the XRPD data after alkali roasting of chromite because the roasted sample contains a fine dispersion of Cr 6+ salts, which poses a potential risk of contamination of the equipment, work area and personnel. However, the comparison of XRPD data before roasting and after leaching shows conclusive evidence of a substantial decrease in chromium-rich spinel phases. For all XRPD data, the peaks are compared with the JCPDS data and these correspond to JCPDS references therein. The analysis also included post leach solution and residues using XRPD, XRF and SEM-EDX. The leachates were analysed for soluble chromium and iron too. Table 5 , where the balance was volatile materials such as water and organic compounds. An SEM micrograph of ALCAN red mud is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 shows that the red mud mainly consists of three phases, marked A, B, and C where phase A is rich in aluminium, and phases B and C are rich in iron and titanium, respectively. The EDX analyses of these three phases are also compared in Fig. 3 , which are prevalent in Fig. 4 . The XRPD of dry red mud is shown in Fig. 4 in which three complex phases, A (aluminium-rich), B (iron-rich) and C (titanium-rich) are identified as sodium alumina-silicate, Fe 2 O 3 /Fe 5 TiNa 2 Si 6 O 20 and FeTiO 3 /TiO 2 , respectively. It is apparent that alumina, silica, iron oxide, and titanium dioxide are present in complex mineralogical forms in red mud, which are very different from the starting bauxite concentrates.
The scanning electron microstructure with EDX and X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) analyses of the magnetic and nonmagnetic ilmenite fractions are shown in Fig. 5 and 6 , respectively.
The detailed analytical microscopy presents profound evidence of the presence of both monazite and zircon, Fig. 5 and 6, in which the X-ray energies for at least three most common rare-earth elements: La, Ce, Nd and the actinide Th are apparent. These four elements appear to be associated with the presence of phosphorus, relating to the association with monazite Al(Ln,Ac)PO 4 , where Ln and Ac represent the lanthanide and actinide elements respectively. The mineral phase also shows small quantities of Al, Si, and Ca, confirming the presence of a calcium aluminium silicate based mineral. It should be noted from the EDX analysis of minerals that the rare-earth and actinide oxides are predominantly hosted in the monazite Al(Ln,Ac)PO 4 and zircon (ZrSiO 4 ) crystalline matrices. These two minerals do not dissolve in the iron-rich ilmenite crystalline phase, as evident from the microstructure in Fig. 6 .
The microstructural analysis of the chromite concentrate is shown in Fig. 7a and b. As can be seen, the mineral is a complex solid solution of the pure spinel end members with free silica particles (SiO 2 ) that are not detected in the XRPD pattern. Natural chromite and Cr-bearing spinels are chemically complex and, therefore, offer the possibility of a variety of cation ordering schemes which can be explained in terms of crystal field stabilization energies. In the spinel structure, there are 8 tetrahedral sites occupied by divalent cations and 16 octahedral sites which host trivalent cations according to their respective octahedral and tetrahedral site preference energies. However, the cations Fe 3+ and Mn 2+ have near zero values for both preference energies, which implies that these two ions may occupy both tetrahedral and octahedral sites. This energetically favoured site preference is one of the reasons behind the stability of the chromite minerals, and the tendency for forming a wide range of solid solutions, which then demonstrate different responses to alkali roasting 45, 46 and metallurgical treatment. 44 Following the mineral structure analysis, based on the point defects in spinel and ilmenite structures, it is evident that the Mn 3+ , Cr 3+ and Al 3+ compete for the available octahedral sites, as well as the tetrahedral sites, which is predominantly occupied by Fe 2+ . 33, 63 As in a spinel structure, the divalent Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ compete for Fe 2+ tetrahedral sites, which is why the presence of Fe 2+ often leads to the incorporation of Cr 2 O 3 , MgO, Al 2 O 3 and small amounts of CaO, 30 as evident in Table 5. 7.3.2. Thermochemistry of the alkali roasting. From the phase analysis the dominant phases in each mineral are considered for the analysis of equilibrium conditions during alkali roasting under oxidizing conditions. In red mud, for example, the hydrated aluminium silicate which is also present in bauxite, is considered below for the analysis of equilibrium for phase decomposition and alkali reaction. Red mud also consists of ilmenite and anatase/rutile which react with alkali under oxidizing conditions after decomposition. The chromium bearing constituents of chromite ore are MgCr 2 O 4 and FeCr 2 O 4 , which thermally decompose over a range of redox conditions, as identified earlier 9,20,44-46 before combining with alkali. The computed values of Gibbs free energy change over a range of temperatures between 0°C and 1400°C are plotted as a function of tempera-ture. The roasting of the materials under a specified atmosphere leads to their thermal decomposition. For example, let us analyse the thermal decomposition of the minerals under study in terms of their Gibbs energy plotted in Fig. 8 . From Fig. 8a , it is evident from the plots of decomposition reactions 1a-1d that eq (1b) and (1c) naturally occur. Reactions (1a) and (1d) occur at and above 150°C and 1200°C, respectively. If water is removed in reaction (1a), from the Le Chatelier principle the reaction will shift in the forward direction. Similarly in reactions (1b) and (1c), if Fe 2 O 3 is removed by forming alkali ferrite during roasting, then the equilibrium will shift in the forward direction. If one of NaOH, NaHCO 3 or Na 2 CO 3 , is present as an alkali source in the above reactions, the following equilibria will determine phase combinations which will favour preferential separation during leaching by solubilizing one or more of the water-soluble phases. 
In Fig. 8b , the Gibbs energy change for alkali reactions (2a)-(2e) is plotted, from which it is evident that all reactions are thermodynamically feasible above 400°C. The magnitudes of Gibbs energy change also suggest that these reactions may be exothermic with a significant positive entropy change due to the evolution of gaseous species CO 2 and H 2 O. Amongst the products formed, sodium ferrite, aluminate and chromate are readily soluble in hot or cold water whereas sodium titanate and MgO or Mg(OH) 2 and MgFe 2 O 4 are insoluble in water. The preferential condition for solubility of phases implies that if the alkali roasting of these minerals is performed under an oxidizing atmosphere, selective separation of aluminate, titanate and chromate may be feasible. 7.3.3. Processing of bauxite and red mud. As shown in Fig. 9 , after alkali roasting, the reaction products were analysed and found to have the water-soluble component sodium aluminate and insoluble components sodium titanate and silicates. Using the XRPD technique the phase compositions of the roasted material were analysed and the phases identified are shown in Fig. 10 . The sodium aluminate present was extracted by solubilizing it into hot water at 50°C. The filtrate consists of water-soluble sodium aluminate, whereas the remaining insoluble materials are the oxides and hydroxides of iron, titanium dioxide and other impurities left as the unreacted part of red mud and bauxite. In Fig. 9 , the micrograph of porous solid residues shows iron-rich and titanium-rich phases. The presence of aluminium oxide is barely detectable in the EDX, since nearly all of alumina was extracted as sodium aluminate, which is converted to Al(OH) 3 via the acidification reaction (3) with carbon dioxide as shown in Fig. 11: 64 
Focussing on the stability region of water (dashed lines), it is evident from Fig. 11a that iron does not present a problem for the precipitation of aluminium as hydroxide. However, when silica is in the aqueous media, a series of complex sodium aluminium silicates are the most stable phases at pH values higher than 6, leading to lower aluminium yields and gelatinous precipitates which are rather difficult to filter. Bubbling CO 2 through the solution creates a condition for the recovery of the excess of alkali via reaction (3) yielding aluminium hydroxide via the carbonic acidification in the aqueous medium. The Al(OH) 3 precipitated was calcined at 1125°C to produce pure and crystalline alumina (Al 2 O 3 ). The micrograph and particle size distribution of calcined alumina extracted from the red mud-bauxite mixture are shown in Fig. 12a and b , respectively. The SEM micrographs show aggregated particles, the size range of which is consistent with the measured bimodal particle size distribution of calcined alumina in Fig. 12b . From our investigation, it was possible to control the particle size distribution by controlling the rate of CO 2 ingestion in the sodium aluminate solution, temperature, and the overall control of the pH.
The concentrations of aluminium tri-and mono-hydrate in bauxite determine the operation of the Bayer process, and consequently most of the Bayer plants are designed for the processing of specific types of bauxite concentrates. For example, the digestion of mono-hydrates requires high temperature and higher concentration of soda, compared to a tri-hydrate. The presence of reactive silica (kaolinite) and other impurities also influences the process parameters and the amount of red mud generated. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Besides the control of hydroxide solubility, the corrosive alkaline solution is a limiting factor for rising reaction temperature and pressure. These problems limit the yield of alumina and consequently, a substantial amount of alumina (15-25%) and soda (5-10%) remain locked in the red mud. Such feedstock and operational issues do not appear to be the determining factor for the high temperature oxidative alkali roasting, followed by leaching, which is why the approach may be more suitable for the extraction of alumina from a wide range of bauxite concentrates, red mud and perhaps kaolinites; which are highly undesirable in the Bayer process.
7.3.4. Processing of the ilmenite concentrate. The roasting characteristics of the non-magnetic fraction of ilmenite with sodium bicarbonate were investigated to determine the physical and chemical liberation of rare earth compounds. Major phases in the material roasted at 900°C for 4 hours were identified by XRPD and are presented in Fig. 13b , from which it is evident that the exogenous alumina forms a complex phase, Na 2 Al 0.5 Fe 9.5 O 15 . Sodium carbonate on decomposition reacts with TiO 2 and forms one of the many types of known sodium titanates, namely Na 2 TiO 3 , which coexists with Na 2 Al 0.5 Fe 9.5 O 15 .
In Fig. 13a , the atomic number contrast indicates a strong segregation of rare-earth elements in the bright grey areas of the microstructure along the cracks within the original granular structure of ilmenite. Dark grey areas, rich in Ti, Ca, Fe, Al, Si, and Na elements surround the bright grey REE rich phases.
The microstructural abundance of sodium-iron-aluminium complex phases is evident from this microscopic analysis. The EDX spectrum of the bright areas is dominated by neodymium X-ray emissions with significant proportions of cerium and thorium. Titanium was identified in the spectra of the bright phases; nevertheless, this element is not present because the X-ray K-alpha line of Ti at 4.5 kV overlaps with that Nd L-lines at 4.3 kV, confirming that the main peak is that of Nd and not Ti. In Fig. 14 , the X-ray powder diffraction pattern of the reaction products obtained after roasting of ilmenite with K 2 CO 3 at 825°C for 4 hours in air shows the presence of complex phases, namely the K 2 O·8TiO 2 and the non-stoichiometric K 2.3 Fe 2.3 Ti 5.7 O 16 phases. 63, 67 Strong segregation of rare-earth elements was also observed, as was observed during the roasting of minerals with sodium carbonate.
Water leaching of the roasted materials at room temperature allows physical separation by forming three unique phases: a solution in which the alkali containing ferrite dissolves together with the soluble aluminium as potassium or sodium aluminate. The alkali titanate complex settles at the bottom of the leaching vessel and a colloidal layer forms at the top which remains submerged just below the top surface 68 and separated from the settled residues. The colloidal layer, shown in Fig. 15 , was filtered and analyzed by XRF, and its chemical composition is presented in Table 6 .
During the water leaching process, the following reactions take place: 
Evidently reactions (4a) and (4b) contribute to an increase in the pH of the solution, from which a part of the alkali may be recovered by CO 2 bubbling into the solution. Using reaction (4c) iron hydroxide is precipitated from the alkali solution. In order to remove the iron generated from the dissociation of sodium ferrite in eqn (4b), a second leaching step is required to simultaneously reduce Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ with ascorbic acid, followed by complexing Fe 2+ with oxalic acid which yields iron(II) oxalate at a pH below 4 as stated in Fig. 16 . 69 The shaded area in Fig. 16 , in the pH range 12-14 represents the conditions occurring during water leaching, and the region between pH 0 and 4 corresponds to the organic acid leaching. During the acid leaching process, the following reactions take place:
Similar reactions may be employed for roasting with potassium carbonate. In both cases, synthetic rutile with a purity of 97 wt% with respect to TiO 2 was achieved with laboratory scale experiments; the chemical analysis of synthetic rutile is shown below in Table 7. 7.3.5. Processing of the chromite concentrate. The percentage yields of water-soluble sodium chromate after roasting with different alkali salts are shown in Fig. 17 . Fig. 15 The photograph of the leaching mixture (right) which was allowed to settle after roasting of ilmenite. The leaching was carried out with the deionized water at room temperature for 30 minutes. The dried colloidal product (left) on filter paper is shown. 68 As can be observed, the alkali hydroxides are more reactive than carbonates; nevertheless, low extraction yields were achieved in all cases. One of the most important barriers to overcome during the processing of chromite minerals is to ensure that the oxygen transport to the reaction interface is maintained. The oxygen transfer is limited by the formation of a eutectic liquid between Na 2 CrO 4 and K 2 CrO 4 and their respective Na or K alkali salt. [44] [45] [46] To overcome the oxygen transport barrier in air, intermittent stirring was implemented and the results are shown in Fig. 17b . It is noteworthy that the performance of potassium salts is lower than the sodium salts. This difference may be due to the higher viscosity of the eutectic liquid. 20 On the other hand, roasting with sodium hydroxide significantly increased the extraction with maximum recoveries above 97%. Fig. 18a and c present the XRPD patterns of the roasted samples, showing that the leached waste has unreacted chromite. This is not the case for the samples roasted under a richer oxygen atmosphere, where the residual unreacted chromium is low. After chromium reaction, magnesium, aluminium iron spinel Mg(Fe 0.5 Al 0.5 ) 2 O 4 is formed and further decomposed into (Mg 0.99 Fe 0.01 )O, water soluble NaAlO 2 and Fe 3 O 4 . The presence of magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) is clear evidence of the lack of oxygen during the roasting reaction, in contrast with the presence of Fe 2 O 3 in the samples roasted under a richer oxygen atmosphere (Fig. 18b ). The microstructural analysis of the samples with and without stirring does not show significant differences amongst them after water leaching. For example, the SEM microstructure of hydroxide roasted samples is shown in Fig. 19 . In this figure, the main structural feature which can be observed is the compact structure of the particles roasted with sodium salts in contrast with the particles roasted with potassium salts which present extensive breakage of the product layer, caused by intra-particle strain resulting from diffusion of larger K + ions into the crystal lattice. Apparently, a higher extraction yield would be expected for the roasting with potassium salts because the breakage of the product layer increases the available reaction surface when compared with sodium salt roasting. As a result the apparent tortuosity of oxygen transport is likely to increase compared to sodium-ion reacted chromite, in which case the chromite particles do not disintegrate after reaction due to molar volume change.
Since sodium hydroxide ($500 t −1 ) is more expensive than bicarbonate and carbonates (<$100 t −1 ), a part of NaOH was replaced by sodium carbonate and bicarbonate. The results are compared in Fig. 20 .
The partial substitution of sodium hydroxide led to lower extraction yields. Only the substitution by 10% sodium bicarbonate showed a slight increase of the extraction yield.
7.3.6. Leaching of vanadium from synthetic rutile. Fig. 21 shows the effects of vanadium concentrations and sodium hydroxide leaching on rutile lattice parameters.
Doping rutile with V 2 O 5 led to a decrease in lattice parameters, which follows Vegard's law 70 very well (R 2 values of 0.985 and 0.995 for leached and unleached pellets respectively), confirming that the smaller vanadium ions are substituting the larger titanium ions in the rutile lattice. The leached samples had larger lattice parameters than those which were not leached, showing that leaching had to some extent dissolved vanadium from the rutile solid solution. Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) was used to determine the amount of vanadium dissolved when the sintered pellets were leached in 2 M NaOH. The results are presented in Fig. 22 . Fig. 22 shows that after 3 hours of leaching in 2 M NaOH, a maximum of 40% V 2 O 5 could be recovered from pellets with 8.6 mol% V 2 O 5 . Vanadium could not be recovered from samples with 1.3 mol% V 2 O 5 showing that NaOH solutions are not suitable for complete removal of vanadium from the rutile lattice. Both X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRPD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) confirmed that vanadium was completely dissolved in the rutile phase, showing that vanadium has a solubility limit greater than 8.6 mol% in rutile. Some researchers 72 observed that vanadium does not precipitate (exsolve) from the solvent rutile matrix for concentrations as high as 20 mol% vanadium pentoxide. SEM images in Fig. 23 show a general increase in average particle sizes with increasing V 2 O 5 contents (left to right), with a preferential orientation of the rod-like particles which shows that the crystals and particles grew preferentially along the 'a' axis. The preferential growth was also confirmed by lattice parameter analysis where the increase in the 'c' parameter was not as marked as the increase in the 'a' parameter. Fig. 24 presents the XRD patterns for the sintered binary mixtures before and after leaching in 2 M NaOH. The patterns show that vanadium is completely dissolved in the rutile phase at all the compositions presented. It is also notable that doping with vanadium enhances the intensity of XRD peaks, particularly the (110) peak. This can be a result of preferential substitution of the Ti 4+ ions, hence the preferential growth of the crystals along the 'a' axis.
Energy and greenhouse emission analysis
Based on the chemical analyses presented in Table 5 and the phase and microstructural information provided by the XRPD and SEM/EDX analysis of the ores, Table 8 presents the mineral compositions calculated for each concentrate.
Methodology
The energy consumption in treating the mineral concentrates per kg of oxide produced from the alkali roasting process has been compared with the most detailed data founded in the literature. This section presents the energy balance analysis.
8.1.1. Bayer process. In the Bayer process, digestion of the bauxite concentrate is carried out at 200°C in NaOH solutions with a concentration of 140 g l −1 . The iron compounds associated with the mineral do not react with the alkali, being incorporated into the red mud. The aluminium minerals react with alkali following the reactions 73 
8.1.4. Alkali roasting. The chemical reactions (1a) to (5b) have been considered for the alkali roasting of the minerals under study with particular care that when Na 2 CO 3 is used, CO 2(g) is present in the off-gases.
The operating conditions considered are summarized in Table 9 . The theoretical energy requirements for the processes were calculated using the HSC 5.1 software. 75 The following assumptions were made:
• No heat losses were accounted.
• The reactants go into the reaction chamber at 25°C and the products leave it at the temperature specified in Table 9 for each process step.
• The off-gases were cooled down from the out temperature to 50°C to recover the heat.
• The production of Cr 2 O 3 was not taken into account, as there are no significant differences in the processes considered.
• Greenhouse gas emissions were calculated applying a conversion factor of 0.49 kg CO 2 -eq. per kW h according to the guidelines provided by the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) 76 and taking into account the difference between the amount of carbon dioxide generated during a Those oxides whose concentration is below 1% have not been taken into account to calculate the mineral composition. the roasting process and that consumed during the alkali recovery step.
Results
The results obtained after the energy and greenhouse gas analysis are presented in Table 10 .
As can be observed, alkali roasting seems to be a more sustainable method for the treatment of refractory oxides than the wet chemistry routes. Reductions higher than 30% in energy consumption and GHG emissions can be achieved when the roasting route is selected as the treatment method. However, it is important to bear in mind that the mineralogy of the concentrate will be one of the main parameters determining the adequate processing scheme.
Conclusions
The high temperature alkaline roasting process in air investigated herein demonstrates its potential for extraction of alumina from red mud and bauxite. The phase analysis of the reaction product shows that the alumina locked into the crystalline lattice of silicates is also chemically liberated by forming sodium aluminate at 775°C for example, at which both bauxite and red mud remain reactive. More than 98% of alumina was extracted from the soluble sodium aluminate solution and at least 99% of alumina formed soluble sodium aluminate after alkali roasting. The alkali carbonate is recycled during the process, making this extraction process commercially viable. The red mud generated during the process is less alkaline and can be further processed for extraction of Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 .
The alkali roasting of non-magnetic ilmenite in air was considered as an option for demonstrating the technique of selective separation of synthetic rutile ( predominantly titanium dioxide) from the valuable rare-earth and other less important minerals. The non-magnetic concentrates were roasted with alkali (Na 2 CO 3 , KOH, K 2 CO 3 ) for effecting chemical change in the parent ilmenite lattice, which at temperatures above 800°C allows rapid alkali ion diffusion, yielding large lattice strain between parent ilmenite and alkali titanate. The strain causes trans-granular and peripheral fracture. Such a fracture process, induced by alkali diffusion, allows the exsolved monazite and zircon mineral phases to be released during water washing and leaching. The alkali titanate was then leached with dilute organic acids at a pH below 4, which yielded synthetic rutile of 97% purity. Leaching of vanadium from the solvent rutile matrix with sodium hydroxide at 60°C for 3 hours is not sufficient for removing vanadium from the rutile phase for subsequent recovery, particularly at low concentrations of vanadium. This is most likely because vanadium changes to the 4+ state when it substitutes the octahedrally coordinated Ti 4+ ions in the rutile lattice, rendering it less soluble in NaOH. Sodium hydroxide leaching is therefore not applicable for beneficiating natural rutile or chloride process wastes when vanadium is present in the rutile matrix.
The literature review on long-standing chromate chemical manufacturing suggests that the lime-based alkali treatment of chromite ore as a process is obsolete, and its replacement with lime-free alkali roasting is adopted. The process efficiency is very sensitive to feedstock. Alkali roasting is also dependent on the volume of liquid phase produced, which in case of silica-rich chromite yields poor efficiency, less than 40%. The use of a richer oxygen atmosphere (30% O 2 70% N 2 ) combined with intermittent stirring allows the processing of low silica concentrates by lime-free alkali roasting with a chromium extraction efficiency of 99%.
The energy and GHG emission analysis showed that alkali roasting should be considered as a "greener approach" for the treatment of refractory oxide concentrates and mineral wastes in those cases where the mineralogy of the concentrate allows. 
